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STATE APPROVES SEWERAGE GRANT
Calloway FHA
Administrator Of Hospital To Officers
Will
Attend Meeting
Be Honored By National Group

Strike End
Is Called

Two Murrayans Are
Made Kentucky
Colonels

$97,110 To Be ReCeived After
1- A0prova1 By Federal Agency

The Calloway County le H. A.
Two Murrayane have; been- -pre.
, officers areeeniakit-ii,plans ; atsented with cominissions as KenMr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Haramee e
Aerie the Kentucky Lake District
By ROBERT IRVIN
tucky Colonels. Donald Tucker of
leave Friday for Atlantic City, ; pitel. Karl Warmilag is cuirently F. H. A. meeting at SouTh Star, The State Water ,Pollution Con- ,tional money more complete
UPI Automotive Editor
treatTucker. Real Estate _Agency and
New Jersey to attend lhe Annual • the administrator of the- Hardin :hall Saturday. Seetember 23.
trol Commission has approved,two ment of sewerage can be
DETROIT
- The Unite Joe Pat James, both received coinobtained.
Convocation fur nteLLY inducted
• '1 Tne local rhapLer is reenomahle X111(1 Wario
hiljapair,
•••
nrgantts
h etocitC
fellows and members of -th,/,Amer:,
yaloire141for printing the ..esrogratals vstricireiTateles -counede voted unanimously
turrCa‘r
atnd lH
imatzle
iv1-.:m
117s-s
4ion
134)ha"1"
had arroeterl
ht"t
the grant,
Tueker --reeeteed his comm s,sio
Under the fund
I will be used * the 400 pers ,ns "clay to accept the decision of
lean College of Hospital Admindistribution I howeeef it 'must now be approved
from Reprwiltative-elect Charlie
Murray would receive $97„110 and by the Federal
istrators in Convention Hall, Atattending the meetin,g from the the union's International Execu- LACSIter
commission before
from U. Governor Wilson
Hazel would receive $13.000.
lantic City on Sunday, September;
t district. The
County live Board and end all local strikes W. Wsett whteecalled
Calloway
funds are ; actually received,
Mr. 'Lassiter
-Rob
Huie.
Chapter
will
Superintende
interpret on of „the against the nation's largest :pante and asked him to
2410.
nt of the i The application for theAundsee
make the pre-.
Murray Water and Sewer System were made earlier
inVotlele
t?eno goals which Te- on Civil lecturer.
'Mr. Harvey, The local feistiest!
in the summer
said•.today
that
this,egeente ntainseelgeeleenei
_Lee&
. administeature advaneee
28n-membecouncil,- which m!strie
eine eiess. =teen
. be..
nt"I
PU
L'
;
lames' eoenmissioin -Sttn--ender
-OW
program of taken. Ciummission engineers
The following persons_froM the only Wednesday night had voted ed by Governor
American College of Hospital Ad-{
ewe
Bert T. Conibse
giving
aid
to- cities -on sewerage to Murray to view
Calloway County High F. H. A. to support the local strikes, changministrators to the status of Memthe present
was presented to him by N. 0.
treatment plants where pollution facilities and
Chapter are planning to attend the ed course today under the urging
ber.
gave their approval.
Story.
of waters of the area is a problem.; Mr. Huie
meeting: Judy Hughes. Ruth Pia- of UAW President Walter P.
A prequisite for membership
said that added faThe treatment plant of the city ;cilities will
creel. Frances Armstrong. Caro-a/Reuther.
status in the College is a Masters
be even more pressof Murray is located on the east ling
lyn Erwin. Cynthia 'Ezell, Judy
The council met for less than
Degree, or its equivelant in hosafter the large trunk line is
side of town on the hanks of the j
Walker. Barbara Steele. Marilyn an hour before returning what the
Rev. _Hayward H,ghfill
Kentucky News
pital administration.
added on the south side of the
Clark's River.
Youngblood.
Armstrongei union said was a unanimous vote.
Peggy
On Monday. September 25th Mr
city.
saidlue
Peggy Miller, Miss_Thompson, Miss
that with thiseadde
In fact. Reuther addressed the
Hervey will take part in the AnFurther additions will ke matte
Forrest,
and
Mrs:
council
Kerliek.
for
only
10
Convocation
Ceremony
of
the
minutes. He
ailed
jto the sewerage treatmene plant
tt:ed
the
council
we
By
don't want
United Press International
America° Academy of Medical.
!which will present no danger to
to fight anybody. especially GenAdministrators, of which heeie al
LOUISVILLE. Ky itillu - Secre{streams in the ebunty. Treatment
eral
Motert.
We
are trying to do tary of Commerce Luther Hodges
charter member.
j today is sufficient, however at
1//17-Peely
'what is right The power of a will discuss Kentucky's economic
The Harveys expect to return,
times in flood seasons some (Idle:.
I
union
is
the ability to work to- development program in appearItiEWPORT. R.I. (AHTNCt; -iculty is experience_
to Murray on Wednesday, Sep1,',ether"
Patients admitted from tAonday
Serving in the Atlantic aboao
ance here Saturday.
tember 27th.
•
The Hazel grant is to be used
Reuther went on to tell the
800 a. m. to Wednesday 8:30 a. m.
Gov Bert T. Combs and IA.
the escort vessel USS Courtney, for similar purposes.
The Harvevs moved to Murray
Bernard C. Harvey
council that one local union "can Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt are schedoperating out of Newport, Rd.,.
Huie said that the grant under
in 1957 at which time Mr. Harvey I
Mrs. Porter White, 104 South ; paralyze the entire corporation." uled
Neal A. Sykes. fire controlman ,consideration. represents 30 per
to head the welcoming comsucceeded Karl Warming as thel lemorial Hospital at Elizabeth12th.; Mrs. Gene Schroeder and
Repther stressed that "we are mittee for Hodges.
third class. USN, sun of Mr. and4cent of the expected cost of imadministrator of the Murray Hos-, eeen, Kentucky.
baby girl. 400 So. 4th. St.; Mrs. not trying to sell them the local
Mrs. Cleo D. Sykes of 1308 Syca- provements. ; The system would
Billy
Orr
Dan
and
.baby
boy.
Rt. unions down the river" but point•
FULTON, Ky. RIK - Mrs. Mary
more St., Murray, Ky. .
bear the remaining 70 per cent
1. Lynn Grove, Charlie York, Bent- , ed out that "when _we make a
King. 84. died Wednesday of
of the cost.
Phie democratic decision, we want them burns suffered in a fire at her
Joint anti - submarine'Operations
If Federal appriuval‘ is received.
5; Ion the team." home last weekend. The blaze
with cite( Smith American na- Huie said, Oen Murray -will heve
MNir
ildr7H
deict5
r iairlincl'
lI
d S
l t end
dWlfil
The council had previously ap- destroyed the King home.
tions on both sides of the Panama one of 'the einest sewerage 'treat_ .baby buy, Rt 1. Ralph Edwerd proved natesnal contract terms
and
Canal
ment plants ifiethe state:land would
' I Darnell. Rt. 2, Farmington; Earl 'today's decision aimed out
reELKHORN rtry. Ky. eel --have the capacity and ability to
;Everett Stanley. • Box 69, Hazel; maining local contract issues.
Kentucky's Traveling Art and Map
completely handle any situation
:Johnie G. Rogers. tit 1, Lynn
Thus GM should be able to re- Feheid.,, will be on display
which might aree. including ad•
at
.'v
Grine; Jemes llarrnan Kngetss It. Pewit. 40a full prOductIon within r
lire
interstate Park near here
1, rtit onal_miii.uyste
.
erztth if...te ictly
eentp
. let.
.Tune ,- Ir.:tees Thompeon,,few days.
I; g..
g..
each Saturila and Sunday theme+
• Rudolph. Howard
1411 Main. Benton: Mrs. Thomas ,
the end of October The exhibit
eel a eiedimeetation area Which was
Vaughn and baby girl. Rt. 1. Hard-,
._,..In The Mediterranean (FHTNC) . constructed by the system itself
includes 58 art works by students
in; Mrs. Henry Childress. Rt. I,'
-erving aboard the heavy eruis- which improves the handllog of
and faculty members of the state's
e Dexter; Jeseph William Brandon,'
er USS Newport News during a . the city sewerage.
colleges and universities and 20
' Rt. 4; Mrs. Orvay Evans. 406 Sycasix-month deployment with the
historical maps of the state
Work has been pregressing ales
more: Miss Ann E. Brady. Rt. 2;
Callowas Count) Singing
'xth Fleet in the Mediterranean in extending sewer lines within
- --Miss Wilma Copeland, Rt. 2. Bent- Convention will be
held this SunWASHINGTON IN - C. Arm
is Glen H. McKinney, seaman, the city into areas heretofore not
on • Sirs. Chetles Haley and baby day afternoon at
By WILLIAM LANE
the Bethel Me- mid Anderson, former University
cast for tunight in eastern "'bee
USN. stun of Glen C. McKinney of served. A constant program is in
girl,
Dexter.
Mrs.
Edwin
GreIt
thodist Church peginning at 1:30 of Kentucky sociology professor,
United Press International
North fifth Street, Murray. Ky. ' effect% Ilitie said to bring into,
Scotia. eastern New Brunswick and
gory.
/It
4
lienttin.
o'clock
BOSTON (PI
is a member of a 10-man misCapricious Hur- Prince Edward Island
Newport News relieved the proper hydraolic balance the W71Bethel Metholist Church is lo- sion being sent to Kenya for
ricane Esther pounded southern
At least 800 persons fled to the Patients dismiseed keen Monday
guided' missile cruiser USS Little ter lines, This is accompliehed by
New England with winds and rain safety of public buildings on sou- 8:00 a. m. to Wednesday 8:30 b. T. cated two and one-half miles a three-month study to devise
Rock of Sixth Fleet duties before holding to a minimum "dead end"
Mee. Alton Collins and baby Northeast of Murray. Singers end a program to stimulate Kenya's
laday The Weather Bureau saiil thern Cape Cod
visiting the pert of Naples. Italy. water lines By installing more
girl, Rt. 5; Miss Barbara Nesbitt. listeners are invited to attend.
storrn had slowed down and
economic growth and raise its
Predict High Tides
The cruiser carries the two-star loops and holding down dead end
appeared weakening slightly
standard of living Anderson cur•
Reverend Hayward Higbee. pas- flag of Commander Cruiser Diva- lines, a finer balance in water PresTides as much as 12 feet above Rt. 3. Hazel, Mrs. Gerald Phillips
DAUGHTER IS BORN
Men. women and children, in- normal were predicted along the and baby girl, Rt. 7, Benton:
rently is director of the Com- tor of the Eutland Baptist Church. sem Two. Rear Admiral William sure is achieved and sediment or
Mrs. Gene Colo..- Rt. 4: Rudy R.
cluding President Kennedy's two southern coast of Cape Cod.
parative Education Center and Nashville. will be the Evangelist B. Sieglaff
rust is held to a minimum.
Mr. and Mrs. David Holton Mc- an instructor at the University in a series of revival meetings
children, were evacuated on Cape
Winds of hurricane force. 75 Pogue. Lynn Grove: Clyde Perry.
Cod in the face of flood tides. miles or more. were blowing over 115 Spruce; Asberry Wilkersen, Connell have chosen the name of Chicago.
which will begin at the First Bap503 Vine; Joseph Carson
Twelve-foot breakers, walloped the eastern Long Island and Block
list Church on Sunday evening.
1510 Anne Crowe for their first child,
IsSycamore;
a
daughter,
Mrs.
coat.
Glen
born last week at
Grogan and
'WULF- KV tn - Mrs. September 24, and continue thro- Group
land. H. I at 6 a. m (EDT).
baby girl. 402 No. 8th.: Mrs. Errol Christ Hospital in Cincinnati, Margaret., Price, vice-chairman of ugh.,
In a mid-morning advisory. the
fog
in Sunday,
isanative or
New York City-just as coastal
Sanert
and
baby girl. 1111 Vine: Ohio. The maternal grandparents the Demorratic National CommitWeather Bureau said "Hurricane regions ti the sout,h.escaped
Dr. J. B. Dover of Hazel was
Charles
Paschall.
Esther has slowed down and is full fury of the hurricane
Box 59, Puryear are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Crowe, tee, will be the principal speaker Henry County. Tennesse. There he named tune of
the directors of the
Tenn.;
Mrs Walter Hargrove, Rt, 'the' paternal grandmother, Mrs. at a banquet here Friday night, received
giving indication of
slight weak.
early education aandd. first district organization of Kene
The town of Nantauk. Lone Is5; Edward D Adams, Sycamore;' David F. McConnell, and the
kiing "
h ministry. tiWel
isagrad. ty Association if Chiropractor
ma- al which the party's nominees for beganhisms
land, was cut off and the storm
s
The slowdown means that the sent waves crashing across nar- Sirs Kenneth Slott, So. 13th,;; ternal grea t -great grandmother, City and county offices in the uate of Union University. Jackson,
at its meeting in Paduyah.
!Mimi Janie Haber, Madison St.,. Mrs Martin S.--Crowe
,brunt of the storm will not reach row parts of the summer
Tennessee,
November
if
election
will
he
introof
Lowell,
and
the Senthle$estresort
Dr. Fred Parrott cef Mayfield
Henderson. Ky.
southern Cape Coe until this aft- of Fire Island
Ma" eueetts.
duced. Mrs. Price also will address ern Baptist Theological Seminary, was named president
of the grouni
ernoon. the Weather Bureau said.
the Democratic Women's Club of Fort Worth. Texas. After his... pas_
Many Moved Inland
Al 6 i. m. (F1)TI. the Weather
toral experience in Texas, he has
Kentucky Saturday.
At least 1.000 person:, on ('ape Bureau placed the storm abeut 65
served successfully as pastor of
The Murray Lions club annual
Cod moved inland or to higher miles south of Block Island, and
the First Baptist Church. Hum
. fall door to door light bulb sale
ground.
moving north northeast about 17
bottle an
e Eastland Baptist
, will be held Tuesday evening.
Nearly five Millen persons in miles per hour.
Church. Nes yille. Ile has also
The 'American I,e on Auxiliary !Sept 26th Sale chairman,. I.ion
New England weathered or were
Cover Wide Area
served effectively as a member of
les the path of the tropical storm
Top winds were estimated at 115
important committees and hoards will meet Monday .'September 25th Z. C. Enix asks that the residents
rhich packed winds up to 115 miles per hour n•.ar the center.
of his denominatien within his at 730 p..m. ateihe home of the of Murray please leave on their
The reward money. for informapresident. Mrey. David Henry. on , porch lights during the sale hours.
miles an hour.
Hurricane force winds extended
native state.
tion leading to the apprehension
Profits from these sales are
At least one death was attribut- outward 100 miles to the east and
W. R. Howard. minister of mu- the Benton Road.
conviction
and
of
the dog poisoner sic al
Mrs.
prof
Vne
Flora will pre.sent used,to .support local projects, my
ed to the hurricane. Fred Towne. 75 miles to the west. Gale force
the First Baptist Churctf,
who
has
killed
a large -number of will
ram on music All mem- eluding the fitting of glasses for
45. of Cleveland. N. Y., was killed eines extended outward about 350
direct the music in the re-1 the
good doge' in the* neighborhood
indigent children, our local Pubbers/re urged to. attend.
when his truck skidded on the miles in the eastern semi-circle
tival.
•
if
the college has risen to $230.
lic ltbrare Little League Ball.
rain-slicked Massachusetts Turn- and about 200 miles to the west
Servites will be held daily at
Mrs. R. W. Graves of Paducah
etc. All club members are asked
NOW YOU KNOW
pike at Chicopee. Mass., and plungThe Coast Guard life boat sta7:00 a. m. and 7:30 p m. The pubwho is associated with the Pato meet Thursday evening. Sept.
ed off a. railroad bridge.
lic is cordially invited to attend
tion at Block Island reperted "susBy United Press International
ducah Humane Society has offer21st at 7:00 p. m in the Berry
.
President Kennedy's children. tained' 75 mile an hour winds at
these services
The
most
hurtle
runs
ever
hit
ed to add $50 to the reward of
Building, across from the fire staCaroline. 3. and John F' .1r. 9 8.30 a m. (EDT). Coast Guard
in one regular season in the his- tien. to get the bulb:
$180 which had already been raissacked and
tivnths, were among the evacuees Chief Petty Officer George Silva
tory
of
organized
baseball
--was 72, ready for next weeks sale.
ed The total ,amount is now $230
as the storm whipped over east- said electric power on the island
by
Joe
Bauman
for
Roswell.
N. !Mei
No report on elle progress et
ern Long Island, N. Y.,- and bar- of 500 was turned off for safety
of the Class C Longhorn League,
The annual District 43K . Mons
'state police detective Hugh Page
reled into New England.
reasons.
convention will begin on.Saturin
1954
on the case has been released
The Kennedy children were reday. Sept. 30th. at Ky. Dam Vilthus far. Detective_ Page was callThe storm knocked out power
moved from 'the summer White
'age Statc Park and activities will
ed
in
by
Mayor
Holmes
Ellis
in
loppled___tre
and
es
in
scattered
Ito us'e overlooking
Nantucket
continue through Sunday. Oct. 1st.
an effort to apprehend the culin
Massachusetts,
The Mean y-Calloway County LiSound at Hyannis Port. White communities
Saturday's activities will begin in
pin.*
Rhode
Island
and
brary
is is the recipient of newConnecticut.
House l'ress Secretary Pierre Salthe aftenienn with a golf tournagift
k., recently, according to
inger said in Washington they Many schools were closed and
ment for men: followed by a
TOBACCO
ADVISORY
some
factories
an
incement made by Mrs. Marshut down.
were taken to Otis Air Force flpie
"Howdy Party'. for all Lions and
t Trevathan. bookmobile liand lodged in Strategic Air Com- 'Tides were ab8FiiTly high all
Lionesses. A eniffelt dinner and
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ,upt - "he
at ree.a r.l•tenhadanal
arian.
relliend facilittes there. He said he along the coast-from Long Island
dancing will round out the eventobacco curing advisory for Ke
In a visit of the bookmobile to
Was told 125 other residents of to Maine.
ing's entertainment. Sunday morntucky Ana southern Indiana, re- Lynn Grove this summer, Miss
New Cork Escapes
1'4'i-stern Kunio, it. -- Partly
Cape Cod were taken to the base
pared in co-operateun wit
the Manon Crawford gave a nice col- cloudy and a 'link warmer today ing there will he 9 cabinet meetNew York City, well prepared
for shelter
ing, followed at 1:00 p m eith
University of Kentucky r ronomy lection of hooks. Mrs Hilton Hugh- and tonight with
after IWO, days of warning and
a chance 'of a dinner and guest
Big Storm Anniversary
speaker Cost
Department:
es gave about .200 best-sellers thundershowers late this afternoon.
The hurricane struck on the with hundreds of police mustered
for Saturday's activities %Yin be
Predictions are fo low relative from her collection.
High today 83. low tonight 64.
23rd anniversary of tune of the for emergency duty, escaped with
humidity with ç,ellcnt hurley
The Ministerial Association gave *Friday mostly cloudy and warme S3.50 per person not including the
worst hurricanes in history. The little more than fallen wires and
curing conditio
today. hut ,.in- books of a Biblical nature, and with scattered afternoon and even- golf - tournament. Sunday's banquete-.4
1938 hurricane killed 682 persons trees under a comparatively modwill cost' $2.25 per person.
creasing hunje4ty and not quite the Farm Bureau Women's or- ing thundershowe
rs, high iti niid
and caused $500 million damage. est brush- of wind and rain.
as good c ng weather Friday.
ganization gave 42 books on DeRobert Knowland, chief of the
Deputy District Governor. Lion
As Hurricane Esther walloped
I
•
With
ether of this sert. ad - mocracy and freedom
Temperatures at 5 a. m (F-'ST).: Joe Pat James, urges that the
southern New England, hurricane U. S. Weather Bureau emergency
'SUPER
vice
f
BOOSTER' POISED AND READY-Poised in gantry at
m the U. of K. Agronomy
These gifts are welcome and Paducah 62. Louisville 56, Lexing- local club he well represented at
elernings were extended from observation post at Hyannis. Mass.,
Cape Canaveral, Fla., this Saturn "super booster" rocket
De
tment indicates that tobac- add to the variety of information ton 57. Bowling
Green 53. London this convention and that each loMaine to the Canadian maritime said he expected Esther'to cut diwill
be
launched
on Its first test flight in October. This
bun ventilators should be op- that one can Obtain in the Library 47, Covington
37 and Hopkins- cal Lion be prepared to turn in
provinces. Winds up to 80 mile, rectly CAW the Cape between
rocket Is a prototype of the mighty space machines which
ened during the day and closed Which is open daily from 9 a.
;
ville
58.
m.
his reservation on reporting for
'an hour and heavy rain were fore- -.Continued
will Bend American astronauts on trips around the moon.
at night to get the best quality ell 5 p. m. except Sunday, accordon Pape Three
I
Evansville. Ind.. 59.
the bulb sale next Tuesday evenof cured tobacco.
ing to librarian. Mrs. Esco Gunter.
Huntington, W. Va., 56.
ing.
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FRANKFORT." Ky.. 111 — The- in Economic Departmenti:and
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in- mobilization of the 100th -Infantry ham Sander*, senior
reacher earLooking for 3 cool. Ceenfartable
terest of our readers.
Division and National 'Guard units tification eaaminer in Education. place. 'to relax
these -Irat—dlys7
in Kentucky. Will cost state goyDepartments
from
the.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1506
State Mil- Tr" kour local library' Resides the
it:y•hearr
Depar_ir
tmhe
entn, uo
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.: ernment the services of at leair a
mfbecrourse
totalsalso
n sir conditioned comfu4, the li220 employes, including some key
Stepneilson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
brary offers Many current magaofficials.
persons and includes Jack L. Coek, zines and a wide. selection
of
, -• Catered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission 'as
The Reserve and National Guard the assistant director of- the State books: both fiction
and non-lie'
4econd Class Ntatter
units were called into active set'- Veterans Bonus Division.
ion for your reading pleasure.
Other losses in Veterans Bonus
SL'BSCRIPTION RATES: B,). Carrier' in Murray, per week 20e, per vice 31 the end of this m"11111 by
, ,w
The library' is now in, the pre-,
e,..$
85
nah
5e5
oenrth
.01n CaLoway and adjoining 'counties, per year. $3 50; el*, President John F. Kennedy as a include; Senior Clerk William G.
._
f result of the cri,sis in Berlin-i.... ' rinbellas. and Claims Exanitm, co" of being . painted and new
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I liel,I#11
LI' 'si-l' l I.:NI HER
—I of top
that as soon as the shelves are
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new -_tiooks,.: gaant to thr'Regionfare Department, the Highway
. Be.
41°
from Frankfort, will be - ready to
partment, the State Health Debd placed on the shelves and
;partment and the Veterans BonLeglejer & Times File
rculatec#.
us Division.
The Budget- -Diriefon will lose
The. many books that will be
• 1`3,1,"
• --Julia
M-IITT:iy route.tour has been a v„,r1( TInio budget analysts at a lime
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available to the people of Murray
x
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_,. if, risiana to prepare for the arrival
Fighter liiteree-plo, •-.., Itadr,n :It \\ . „t‘Aer \ir Force-Li
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- of the 100th Division. and his
rini1.1. IE:,.••‘ Sii.,4.1e
'chief "assistant. 'Frank Schneider,
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a senior agriculturist. suIt be le3V1-int'at
! The highway department is loiHEAVYWEIGHT-Dr.Remi Dan• .ng a total 4 67 men as a result
NOW IS THE TIME!
of the mobilizatIon.
serJu Is not particularly surIF THE ANSWER IS YES
prised to tind that the 12th son
These include G. C. "'Abington
Call PL 3-1738 or PL 3 3556
born to Mrs. Benoit BeaucheJr . assis:ant director of the Tria11.1%
11111`t
min
Charles
at
St.
Hcwpital,
l:lc Division; resident eneineer Ro141IV iii the 11.'\t .14'1
Hyacinthe, Canada, weighs in
'land Rizenbergs of Frankfort; As*Elea
DON'T DELAY 7- LIST
at 18 pounds. Just a year so,
sistant District Engineer C. S.
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TODAY!
the Deauchemins had a 17,Layson Of, Harlan; resident engipound, two-ounce boy and the
J.
0.
PATTON,
Realtor
!neer-Gettegtia-Mbury, Jr. of Whites*ethers %vete LL:Ay.
too
- :burg: resign engineer c'..,
livan. of Lexington: assistant resident eng.neer J. L. Puryear of
• Paducah; associate traffic engineer C • L. Willis _of Lexington,
and at least seven civil engineer
. trainees. In additii.n, the Right of way
Division is losing three agents—
W;Iliani R. Sykes of Frankfort; .
H. G. Bolcas of Versailles; and p

wa-
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• Reservists From Its Employ

1,

-0EMOKRATISC4E BERLIN
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,

A ZIT OP PUZZLEMENT?—Th1s East German People's Policeman with fixed bayonet on his
rifle seems a bit unsure of the situation as he stands •guard"15eide a border sign. The
11.01 reads, "You Are Entering Democratic Berlin." The only thing is, you can't enter.
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KENIANA
Lake' Shore SubdivisionPRE-GRAND OPENING SALE!

WOULD YOU SU].
YOUR ROUSE?

-/-11W2ItI
AlitPlOtta0 t4f
replaike..""
PloiLic k.

6

Large wooded lots
Specially Priced Now at

1

4500 and up

.. Terms Available
_
.•- ---*-Hiirry for choice lots

SUBDIVISION IS LOCATED 5 MILES FROM NEW CONCORD
NEAR ROUTE 444, IN HAMLIN, KY.

Contact Noral Young

at I

Lunlin

ee/ee€9`..
1.916"2 1:71._1:71...'€3114E71E111_17:

O J _Brock__.1x_ of liarbourvalla.--L-

PEACE MAICNIERS—That band of peace marchers which
,r•,,A a ire:: to moscow from Sad Frar.eiggo plods Into the
s• . ..et at the-border town of Brest. TLey carry slits in
P....ss.an es.pla.ning the.r peace a-ugh.
(Radiophoto)
_

* ENDS

TONITE

Bob Hope
Lucille Ball in
•" FACTS OF LIFE"

IRMA Y&SATURDAY
OWY ONCt IN A tIFFPIOE
------ CAN YOU STAND THE SHOCK!

•

•

The Hi,ghway Department Dartsinn of Accounts will be losing
nine persons, including principal
accountant Duane V. Ellis of Frankfort.
Seven of the other are experienced IBM eqaipment operators, •
Including two women whose husbands were called into service.
• "The Health - Department's losses
include: Senior Sanitary Engineer
Herman D. Regan Jr : Cbief Santars' Engineer Woodrow Smithrr;
Scni• ir • Plumbing Inspector Roy
Givens. and Dr. A. C. Walton, a
Health Departmeirt consultant.
Personnel leaving the other departments to enter the service- include: Hazard- District Forester
• Lyle Shoemaker and four others
• in the Forestry Service; State
i Police Lt. William K. Juett and
I six troopers; State Johnson Grass
#• ,ntrol Supervisor Reynolds Wick.,:fe and veterinarian Dr. Hoviard
.11. Hall, in agriculture; Walter
Ecilen. a city pLinning associate
•
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Any way you look at it, there's -something extra"

g

about Olds for '62! V-8 performance, right across the
tb
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LitCK SUNDAY,
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line ... from engines that deliver up to 343 h.p.!

c,wriiri,grs CI1-41C7S

Smooth action of Oldsmobile's 1962 4-S Hydra-Matic•
the performance transmission with the solid new

PLUS SECOND FEATURE

Magnificent new Ninety-Eights.., superb new Super 88s...

"feel"! Suspension refinements that put new ride

dazzling Dynamic 88s...fun to drive F-85s... plus stunning

and roadability in every model! Sporty new Styling—
inside and out—that mirrors the excitement

new Starflres! Olds otters them all with spectacular

you'll find behind the wheel!

V-8 performance...sporty trend-setting style...

Visit your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer for a personal

plus a new concept of quality and reliability that

introduction to the cars with "sornot hing extra"!

makes every Oldsmobile a car of superiority!
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IS NEEDED ONI MORE TO TIE 3
• _
Raymond Tidwell
625
High Ind. Game with H.C.
U. L. Knight
242
Red Howe
232
Dick Tucker
231
High Scratch Game
U. L. Knight
219
Al Lindsey
211
‘
Rowe
204

a, Major League
Standings
•

by-4nitod Press Intentatiostal

NATRANAL LEAGUE
W
1
neinnass
90 57 .61-2 • •
Los Angeles
84 61 .579 5
San Francisco
80 65 .552 9c
St. Louis
'7'7 69 .527 121
Milwaukee
77 69 .577 121

on his
.. The
enter.

Ky. Lake League
Monday Nite

69 75 479 191 Tidwell Paint
• Lindsey's
c
Chicago
61 66 .4.15.2Ji
Philadelpbia — 4-5-101 .308-441 Writ's
Martin Oil
Wednesday's Results
, Triangle Inn
Milwaukea 7 San Francisco 4
C.W.A. Local 33.15
Cincinnati 3 Pittsburgh 2. night
Purdom's
P.iiiladelphia 6 St. Louis 1, night
People's Bank LOA Ang 3 Chicago
13 in., night Bilbrey's
Today's Games
Cathey Contractor
No games scheduled.
Tucker's Realty
Pittsburgh

Buck's Body Shop
Hiciti Incl. Series with
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. night Illbd Howe
San Francisco at Cincinnati,. nightDick Tucker
Chicago at Milwaukee. night.
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
Friday's Games

AMERICAN_

'roam
x-New York
Detroit
Baltimore.
Chicago

W
104
93
89
84
,74

•

548
Babe Ruth
STILL CHAMPION

co,

Spare Parts League
Week of 9-18-61

R.-o. T. C.

629-

6
All Jersey
5
Meluglo Outboard
5
Thurman Furniture
4
Rowland Refrijsessai4oia...--.-1_
Bank o Murray
3

GB.

2
3
3
4
Ssi
51

High Team Series
10
15
20
291

All Jersey
2915
Rowland Refrigeration ... 1.'2839
Bank of Murray
2817
-

--ft tgle Team-GMT —

All Jersey
Bank of Murray
Rowland Refrig.

Wednesday's Results

ClUADROS IN ENOIAND-Former Brazilian President Janie
Quadros is preceded by his
wife as he comes down his
ship's gangway at the Royal
Victoria docks in London.
Quadros. whose resignation
was followed by serious disda turbances, said he would "re—
main silent" on controversy.

By MILTON RICHMAN
night's Pennant-clinching aelebra- I have no kicks.
Fof-lucky Is
i nit. Pm.. Inttrydional
tion which followed a 4-2 victory gstten as
many as,I OW'
B&LTIMORt UP -Roger Mans
.
_.
stands within one home run today over the Baltimore Orioles.
Strain Tells
..I think liepulled a _boner." the
During most of• Skis exeitins --s-sis
of some share of immortality and
player
added.
"If
Mans
suddenly
at
ftuth,_the
only two within _touching off
sofessPakealligr-s--- -4W---7--get-S--hot riow=•-and he's Iiible to- impassive
Yankee outfielder s , ball's greatest controversy since
becausehe'll
be
more
relaxed-a aged to _maintain: his corns-.
the famous -Merkle boner" of
lot of people aren't going to pay Lately, thoiagh, the strain ha,
1ml. ,,
.
.The man sauarely in the middle any attention to what Frick says." gun to tell.
•
"Don't - think my collar .
Orieies for Mar's
i-j• Baseball Commissioner F o r d
' In an informal onll conductsd tight:" he said to Baltimore ca
Frick.
Frirk pot himself in that post- among the-FlaPimore players. 14 er Gus Triandos in the f..... .
l
i
v
i
.
ing
Vrednesd
ay night. s
.
lion last Ju.i,y 1 7Xlierl-I4..Llaita out of 15 felt Mark should he • -Even so, Marts stair, surt):.,1,1
that a ntaverrffitist hit more than entitled to a hontpes ruin record-,__
61 the 58 homers in one season h•:
61", homers during his team's first without ateservation-if he
Jimmie Foxx and Hank Gi
154 sarnes to cr*P-secognition for within the Yankees' next eight
berg, the two men who c,
g.
ames
,
an allstime rerord._ .
.
"It. go,ng to start -5-VeI1111•1. nearest toRuth's record pressii---i--,• M,,
i5. who hit his 51th homer
rhubarb if Mark hits 61 and, all .-IY•
rind harelv missed eouallins Babe
Greenberg, on hand for W • -p...w. mark of 811 Iffolnecdav they give him is an asterisk."
nesday night's game as a •11.'
sisst in -the 1,'‘''.., York 'Yankees' comrrionfc,d on•• Baltimore pitcher.
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- -- "I take my het-off to him. M-;
._,
asterir-i-I
5
skl
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aar-1i1
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17-se
a
:s
1-1
•Fsiek's was Neither do many
is to be congratulated. I kr .s.others. inci•idina Asnicrican Loague song for the whole box Of bistwittpc44:14a,cumitse,.,h, it ?.,i,
how much pressure there was •
President Joe Cronin.
59th homnr off_Miit - him and he nessef -buckled on. '•
,
1.4 oleo. tk. 1140.,
-.
Mans, however, admitted, ''
in the third inning.' missea
oTfp'c making the rules'
60th by only 10 feet or Fel was disappiSinted.
h
.h,,,,af'f4 "non being reminded of --'`
"Who wouldn't be after yos_
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r rtaleii
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viciip _ithii._
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High Team Series With H.C.
Tidwell Paint
2960

Boston'
Minnesota
67 83 447 35
Los Angeles — 66 86 434, 37
Washington
56 95 371 46;
x-Clinched pennant.

ID

Baseball Commissioner Frick Squarely In 1
Middle (In 154-Game Detkion; Yankees Obi

575

High Team Game with H.C.
Tidixeli Paint, •
1035

1
;

AMI If

T..
50 .675
59 .617
65 578
70'.545
79 .484

High Scratch Series
Red( Howe
Al Lindsey
lames Neire — •

7 1
6 2
If 2
5 3
53
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
2 6
1 7
0 8
H.C.
659

-whole lot relieved that those first
154 games are out of the way. I
have a hunch I may hit a couple
more now."
Many of Mark' tt'-smmatlç feel
the same way, now that the rr.ssure of trying to match
tith'
'wore; within fbe lime orAsrihed
rsiek is fosslio off the 27-year
old Raytown. Mo.. slogger.

907 158-1065
813 204-1017
848 149- 997

High Ind. Series

Detroit 6 Los Angels 3
Chicago 3 Boston 1. nighti,
New York 4 Baltimore 2. night
Kansas City 4 Cleveland 2.. night'
Minnesota. at Wash., ppd., rain'
.Today's Games
Minnesota at Washington
New York at Baltimore, night
Only games scheduled.
Friday'isGames
Washington at Minnesota
Baltimore at Chicago, night
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
Detroit at Los .Angeles, night
Only-games scrseduled.
-

Roger Mans

Riley
Shelley
ochanan

560 75-635
513 117-630
526 99-625

High Ind. Game
219 34-253
225 25-250
201 46-247

Riley
Campbell
PLOW CHAMP-Glenn Steward of Spring-port, Mich.,
gives the world a look of
satisfaction at Melrose,
Minn., after besting 27 other
plowing specialists from 14
states for the national level
ios chat:if/mm.1n17.
land

Tops In League
Riley
Ward
Ross
Phillips
Knight .......
/Tendon

at
AMA

-

2-PIECE

•

•

Couldn't Make The Grade

Despite missing the record. Maris seemed as if he had gotten rid
• "That was a foolisb ruling Frick of th•- weight of the world.
made," said one Yankee player
"It's a big relief." he admitted.
during the height of Wednesday "I tried. but all I got was one-

Esther
(Ctint.nueci from Page 1}

191
189
177
173
181
164
•

knuckle-baller Hoyt Wilhelm •
the ninth. taking-On1 y a•- half
.
swing. .
"I wanted to get three good
swings." he said, sneaking of his
final effort in the ninth. "The
way it tutned dur-I didn t get
one."

FOR READERS ONLY
MINNF.APOLIS ;DT - The ‘t
nesota North Dakota Ci rams
•
party held tta Ilth annual -Fr,
doPn of the Press" piem; this w
for readers of the party newspar
The Worker.
Newsmen and photgraphers w,
forcibly ejected.

FRESH - Callie Style

Falmouth and Chatham with winds
up to 100 miles an hour.
Police in seven Cape Cod towns
gaid they had alerted about 600
coastal residents to seek safety in
public building. About 200 men,
women, and children quickly showed up at the Dennis-Yarmouth
Regional High School at Yarmouth.
The people occupied the cafeteria,
halls and some class rooms, with
children sleeping on the floors.

PORK ROAST 25
„,uTHERN

SMALL, LEAN, SMOKED

ICE CREAM

Y2-GAL.

49,* PICNICS

29c
PURE

E

GROUND
BEEF

lb.23

lb.3W

Hurricane warnings were ex:ended from eastern Long Island
io Eastport, Maine. The storm
sas moving to the north-northeast
.,: an accelerated 18 miles an
hour.

169

The storm passed to the seasard side of New York City and
Long Island. but the island took a
battering from wind, waves and
rain. Socres sought public shelters
fl Long Island. and
authorities
estimated
hundreds of others
moved out of resort and coastal
areas in advance of the blow.
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USE FOR IT

CLEVELAND, Ohio ,UPI - Mrs.
!Harold Burrows won a $10 gift
I certificate
"
at a downtown festival
Monday from the Tall Girls Shop.
Mrs. Burrows is four feet, 11
inches tall.
> t
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VEAL STEAK
lb. 79*

2-Lb. Solid

MARGARINE
29°

SEAL ROAST

2-1b. box

1-lb.
lb.

39°

Emge

CHEESE
69`

59c

WHITE

POTATOES 10 lb. 29c

KROEHLER

•

•

OF THE BEST MODERN
FOAM SUITES!

THE NEWEST

KRAFT

SNACK

SALAD OIL

LUNCH MEAT

Quart
Think carefully ... isn't it about time
you
replaced that once beautiful, but nqw
wellworn sofa with a more stylish model
in
super-cotnfortable foam? A small
down
payment ncw will bring abundant ense,
good looks and luxtuy to your living room.
Beyond that is the promise of quality
the
adxertised Kroehler name always implies ... plus the full year warranty
on workmanship and materials!

It's easy to have a /TAKE A LOOK AROUND
YOUR
beautiful home ji EVERYBODY ELSE DOES

CKY

HOME...

•
X13S 3,645 M.P.H.-NASA.
test pilot Joe Walker, 40,
smiles as he leaves the cockpit after setting a world
record of 3,645 M.P.H. (five
times the speed of sound) In
the X15 rocket plane over
the Mojave Desert near Edwards Air Force Base, Calif.
The. flight was beset with
troubles, including smoke La
the cockpit.

56

12-oz.
Tin

3W

SUNSHINE

SWEET 10 LIQUID

HI-HO CRACKERS

SWEETENING

2W

8W

SWANNS
208 South 4th

MARKET

Phone PLaza

3-2833

•
411111.11P''

•
R•

J4.

/

.

.•

i

gavetrmbest shot and
anacl
ict-Yo-Brr7
u ca:;—
". —i
do any better than that."
•
.

At 4 a m the storm was at
latitude 39.8 north and longitude
716 west, or about 90 miles south
of Block Island, R. I.
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Mrs. Claude Farmer
Program Leader At
Circle 1 Afeeting
.•
Cade I 41. the Woman's Society

--

'Mirk.=
- Pi.a.za
I

•

?this Pam -Garland Is installed As Worthy Circle Ti Of WSCS
..4dvisdr.'Of the Murray Rainbow For Girls Meets Tuesday At
-IturraY Assembly No. 19 Order •-•:- oaleios, Mr. and Mrs, Eune ;Ube _Waggolter Home

of Christian ,Service of the First
Methodist Church held its regularmeeting at the social hall ot the
churen on '1 uesday atteriioon at
tame o'clock.
Mrs. • Claude Farmer w a s in
Charge ox the program and gave
ifle Cle%utiun from Acts 2:1-4. '
"the Holy spirit" was the theme
of the program presented by Mrs.
Farmer, assisted by Mrs. Keys
Futrell and Mrs. J. T. Sammons.
The chairman, M rs. Burnett
Waterfielti, _presided.
During tne social hour refresh_slows wee_ served to the sixteen
oy the hostesses, Mrs.
.—
eariner, Mrs. H. E. Miaclakes-suitt
airs. &sager Morns.
•.• • •

of she Rainisow fur Girls held its ssartaiirs,
o
r -Mrs. 3.Waisgbber, SW Olive
.
iur' -astclendlan
reghlar_ meeting -at
-Masonic;
sinsok--gpesseei tier-izerne tor the
IZn
Hail- Tin" Tttezia.r t!''"111111r
se`Ftv-11-7
'
'
-stie
meeting ut Circle II of taw %Vidalroses and
o'clock watts the worthy 'advisor. Ore-will...1U 10141
s Societ of Chnsuan Service
.an'y
nue
Miss Beverises Rodgers- nres.d.mg a past worth). •dá
of the First 3ilethocarChur
resented
M
I.Sa
Saar•
—and-ailissa-er'nka.1 '"
'"3
—an seuesday
afternoon at 2.30 o's
Snares& book from
cluek.
; tile assemoiy wttn tne hope it will
Au
k
intere.stuig a a d inspiring
' An-lnssiallaticin of officrrs was; :ear ner in ner w ork tor this term. '
held osoth the following; as the; Mrs'. irSaces Churchill presented progrtin un -The Bible Speaks fu
installing officers: Bud Siallst of-; Sifuss_Gariand with a gavel from Our Geadtation" by br..-Lantord
wa.s prssented by Mrs. M. C. Galfires;.Mrs. Mildred Bell. Chaplain;; ass parenss..
MrsaarPatiy Lax, marshaIl; Miss I.; Merit bats were presented;•Mis- loway s•hich was eniused yerY
o.
much by each of the ladies •preSa
SheltonLeonfidential. observer: sea Patsy LX,
'PT& -Garland,
George 'Wlitiams. outer observers' asesyllis liacNutt, Janice Johnson, ent.
Mrs. A. F. Doran, chairman,
Mrs. -7.4.
1yd- -Horn and Mrs. D.
Mrs. Thelma McDoutal, recorder.: Carol Rolle, Sue Ann Watson,
opC'ned the meeting • w it h the L. Seals were hosti:sses for ti:ie
and-Mary Bess Cherry.
Those installed were Miss Path .
1_,..nunts w ___ _,...„ ... .,.._ gralip repeating The Lord's Prayer meeting of the Fikindational SunGarland. worths; advisnrs Mis.s Pat,zi
-.I.
aZ"
'.̀
'".`-̀u
tiiir.
"
ssisruson-osneS presided Over the day School Class of the First Bapi_....7 7,...
nesS scssionoThe-mitrutes and tilittfch -held on Monday even.,;
•
. .D-11;;VeUrtliY:;-iihsoCiate advisor; Miss !
r
in:nation will-be held at the roil call were by Mrs. I. L. Clan- ing at 7:30 o'clock at the
. Plane Vaughn. charity'f'lllis C-arol) itn
home of
hop
_
m
oss
posixio
meeting
adcNoso.;
roeXt_regular
to be held ton, secretary, and the 'financial Mrs. Horn.
Roe.
fa.th: Miss Janice Johnstin: chap.- ' on Tire.sday. October 3, 7,7 p.m.
it
1.11yAllsos1.ioniSlaSsEttron
Mrs
;t111-.173.
•miss Sue Anp Watson. (fill
1
- ..
Farmer in absence of 31r.s. E. W. Vernon Nance. Mrs. Don Keller.
• la• •
.1-s:!der: Miss 1„fale Thurman. lovd._
president,
presided at the meeting.
Riley.
31;sa Linda 'Pocock, religiose Mos
Refreshments were served by
Life membership members ores. ---S Paalette Joness_riature: Miss Judo
rot we
Mesdames tV F. Doran, the hostesScs. Those present were
Sossana.-17nmortality: Miss. Vickie.
Jessie Gatlin. Alice Jones, J. E. Mesdames Edgar Shirley, Don Kel1 -. fidelity; Miss GIZIgei Pierce. .
ler, G. T. Brandon. Paul Lyons,
James. and Jessie Roane.
.
;;asrostisms Miss -Patsy Lax. ser. rs Jeffs Farris gave an in- Vernon Nance, D. L. Seals, Rob.tlethodist
Miss Mary Bess Cherry et5nestine talk on '.'Spiritual Life. ert Scutt, Earl ;TOIL:kers Chdire.
1EY-6ga1 obierceil-I(iis-'Heverly • Dr C. S. loowery, professor of Christian Fellowship Facts." and Hale, Jim Irby, Cul; Robertson,
E •S isers. outer observer; Miss Jane political science at Murray State ,prayer. °Father_OLAll Mankind." Jr., Lyon Kelly. Robert D. EastY .ng.•musician.
1College. was the guest speaker at Mrs. 0. C. Wrather gave each ridge, and Lloyd Horn.
stern Stars and ;Masons pres-; the senior M.Y.F. meeting held member_ _a card, ^Fellowship of
• • II
Prayer Fellowship
.,t were Mesdames Belya Dill.; r"entlY -at; the First Methodist Intercession
for Membership).
7'heirna McDougal. W i. 1 o de a ni Church.The closing prayer was led
1-3Agers. Gussie Geurin. Mildred
The professor spoke on the Mrs. Alice Jones.
°Cial Oleadal
Stalls. Mildred Bell _and F'rancess-Moderii- Teenager", The flex t
Refreshments were served to The
_B u e 1 Stalls. qtorge M.Y.F. meeting will be Sunday,
eighteen members and two guests
Thursday.
September 21
-riesoteristperof=411.--p.m. The
Gararid, newly, installed pr ,grarn._ .is .ent.V.-..,d "Christian by the.hisstesfes. MIS. Waggoner, , The Tri Sigma wiii meet at the
Mrs. Stanley Moron, and Mrs. home of Mrs. Haron West, 1302
r. sad as/her guests W...r.ess.Jessie Gatlin, assisted by Mrs. Olive Boulevard, at 7.30 p.m.
••••
Waggoners daughters. Mrs Pren.;ce Lassiter and Mrs Ralph McThe Business and Professional
Curstan.
Women's Club will have a dinner
meeting at Lae Woman's Cluo
Rouse.at 6:40 p.m. Mrs. Kirk Pool,
Miss Martha Gwer, and Mrs. R.
It. Thurman will be hoetesses. •
titre it is! The on. '1.4. outside-paint that gives two
• •• •
6-at h:ding -power in .iee
•eottege
PTA will meet at
tor cild crr TITIVNMOti: The,Cl.r.,.:ian Women's Fellow.:.ct.nt:tins aluminum rietaT pigment. Roll it on the fast,.hip of tss First Christian Church the school at 7:30 o'clock. Parents
e-t. easiest .way or _brush or ,wra,y, dries in. 30 minutes,
attend:
held 1? on.f . meeting of the new are urged to •
•• •
ilL ;s re.sistant
r,ce f.,r many years.
church year at the church on
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
Tuesday evening at 11:30 o'clock
$5.95
will meet at the church at 7 p.m.
8325
in the church parlor.
•• •
Value - Only
Mrs. George Hart was in charge
Gallon
The Home Department of the
Of the program on tha theme,
Murray Woman's Club will meet
See us first for all your paint needs where you
The Decade of Decision."
buy direct and pocket the wholesale retail profit.
Assisting Mrs Hart in present- at the club house at 2:30 p.m.
ing the program were Mesdames rfostesses will be Mesdames H. C.
R. L. Wade A. B. Crass, L M. Corn, Kerby Jennings, C. 0.
Overbey, Dan Shelton, Arlo Spr- Bunourant, Alvin Farris, Joseph
unger, Rupert Parks. Gene Lan- Berry, and Clifton Key as hosIrdustvial Road
dolt. Howard Nichs.s, and J..rry tesses. Rev. Henry McKenzie will
De inc guest speaker.
Scates.
••••
Mrs. W. Z. Carer conducted :tie
Friday, September 22
warship service. Mrs. Don Shelton,
The WMS of tne Font Baptist
president. presided at the meeting.
Preceding the-meetirig a potluck Cnurcn will meet at the home or
dinner was served with members Mrs. Junior Garrison at 10 a.m.
••• •
of Group II in charge of the arSaturday, September 23
rangements.
The Murray College Women's
Special guests were Mr. and
Mrs Whitmer of Murray State Sudety will give a dessert party
in nonor of the new faculty ano
Coljege.
staff wives at the Student Union
Building at 2:30 p.m.
A • ••
. The Alpha Department of the
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale Murray Woman's Club will have
spent the weekend with Mr. and ; a luncheon meeting at the clus
Mrs. Rudell Parks and daughter. ; house at 12 noon. Hostesses v..1h
Marilyn Ks
1 M rphis, Tenn. i at Mesdames William Barker,
1Seiburn White, R. A. Johnston,
DON'T SCRATCH THAT ITCHI C. L. Sharborouga, and Miss Mar)
Lassiter. Mrs. C. S. Lowry wili
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
If the itch needs scratching, your have the program.
••••
48e back a! any drug store. Cuae
Saturday. September 23
ITCH-ME-NOT to check eczema,
Tay Wealeyan Circa) of the
ringworm, insect bites, foot t1tch,
other external itches. Y as feel it WSCS of the First Methodist
take hold. Then iteh and burning Ci.urch will have a rummage sale
are gone. IT(H-ME-NOT is easy from 8 a m. to 12 noon at the
to apply, instant-drying. TODAY American Legion Hall.;
.41 0-acem fierrwhers
• • ••
a' (Holland Drug)
Monday, September 25
o-s•
Ti•cs Creative Ar
Department
of the, Muiray Woman 'tub will
meet from 10 a.m. to 2 bso. at
That Jones boy says:
the club house. Mrs. Alfred
olijJones Wieners are eatln' treats 'cause they're
son is program chairman and Mrs.
Lester Nanny is lienianiss' chairman.
•• • •The American Legion Auxiliary
meet in the home of the
' will
president, Mrs. David Henry, BenSpecial Fine mincing machine blends
ton Road, at 7:30 p.m. "Musicwill be the theme of th'e program
mild seasonings and pure, choice meats!
and Mrs. Ethel Key is program
chairman.
•• ••
Tuesday. September 26
. The June McNeely Circle of
the WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Cnorch will meet at the City
Park at 9:30 a.m. for a mission
sttutx by Mrs. Voris Sanderaon.
sisj potluck lunch will be served.
Id case of rain the meeting will
be with Mrs. T. A. Thacker.
• •
Oa
•
Ina!;
•
a.

ELK SETTLE
COMPANY

Foundational Class
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Lloyd horn

COMES

by

Dr. Lowery Speaks
To Sentor .11.Y Yr Of
Church

S

J-c PAINT SALE
BARNS and FENCES

••• •
Christian Women's,
Fellowship Holds
Dinner Meeting_

•

HUY STATE
STUDENTS

St

}ugh

J-G FACTORY PAINT STORE

We are pleased to welcome you to Murray and hope
that you find it a pleasant place to live while you are
pursuing your education.
Since you will be a citizen of Murray for a while,
sure you can find the church of your choice where
feel
we
you can attend while away from home. There you can
make new friends.
Our town is open to you and we want you to be
happy while you are here.

PERSONALS .

Murray has many good features such as its schools.
its churches, its manufacturing concerns, its large recreational areas.

I

We want you to enjoy living in Murray and hope
that you .will be pleased by what you find here.
Murray is a friendly town and we want to be
friends with you. Come in to see us, we appreciate your
coming to Murray.

Murray has many good places to shop.

FINE-MINCED

PERSPNALS

• Jones Bacon
,lier.1 for
T;
added tiavi.a!

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kemp of
:Aortas Route One are the parents
of a baby boy, weighing 10 lbs.
ramed James Frederick,
6 or
bon, ,n Friday, September 8, at
tiii• Murray Hospital. The Kemps
have three other enildien, Danny,
s

• Joss Barbociad Hams
Slose-cooked over hickory wood!
• Jones Brown-Sugar-Cured Hams
114 a oz.; mt.Lo

JONES PACKIN1 CO.

PADUCAH, V.

Ob.

a

•

BELK - SETTLE CO.
When down town stop by and shop with us for your clothing needs.

•

•

IP

a
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Use War for the Unlon 1861-65 in Pictures

No.66 That Invaluable reference work. •"The r
Dictionary of American Biography."
only one man, Samuel P. Carter. was both a
• rear adagral.
U. S. Navy, and a Major general. U. Es

•

!eye

•

Army.
-•
Carter, born tri Tennessee ba 1219, Was even a
Middle name drawn from Virginia history: Powitaian.
After attending College Of New Jersey (Princeton),
he clime the Navy as a career, served as midshipman in warships in the Pacific and Great Lakes, and
I
was enabled to be ono of the first graduates (1846) 1
of the original Naval Academy. Be was a. veteran •
of the Mexican War and the Rest Indian Squadron, t
with the rank of lieutenant commander, U. S. Na
when delegated,-opportunistically. in 1861, to round
up and train Union troops In his native Tennessee.
Carter stayed with the troops, proved an able
aa.--- leader of mounted forces, and while still on U. B.
aNavy rolls was appointed early in 1862 a brigadier
general of cavalry. That year he led (from Kentucky Brown Bros. photo of S. P. Carter,
Into Tennessee) a daring cavalry raid that destroyed . U. S. Navy. who was * dashing
two Important railroad bridges and Inflicted 295 loader for U. S. Army before wet a
- A' casualties on the Rebel farces. a _.
.t turning to the
r-• ,... ,
.:•_. „..e.0
iir: Carter's own Union horsemen
A
- -'' '.... lisoVFo 0
/
'
suffered the loss of only three
'
a-I PC
trooper. dining the foray. This
was recorded as "the first sue..
cessful Union cavalry Operation
In the West."
The 'Tennessean bad hdrancecl
to command of xxin Corps,
with tho rank of major guneral, when the war ended. 110
returned then to the Navy,
earned promotions to comma.
dare and rear admiral, and iv..
Ural in 1882.
...CLARK SINSAIRD
.•
4

munnA
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WRONG CLASS

KLNGS PARK, N. Y. CUP9 —
Police spent more than an hour
searching for a five-year-old girl
who failed to appear
her kindergarten
class Monday, then
found her during lunch period.
Suzanne Healy said she spent
the morning In the first grade because she liked the teacher- who
mistook her for another girl.

SUPER RIGHT FULLY, COOKED.

-

Whole Or Half

•

N

TVA Newsletter

•

Plant in west Kentucky was second with 4,900; and Widows
Creek Steam Plant was third
with 3,90().

V NO'
eto 12
)
SUCES
Lb.
REMOVED MI

IL

Frying
U.S. Gov't

Cat

Inspected

Up

Chickens
CHICKEN PARTS
35g
Turkeys .
Leg 0 Lamb..=.1b:63c
Breast
$539
49c
Lamb
Chops
8
L-,°;;:,."179c Hams
Whole Legs
39c
Wieners
Wings .........
29c Lamb Roast ".'"
49'
(
Gizzards
35c Lamb Breast... 15c
39€
Lamb Chops _ _ lb. 49* . Rsh Fillets
Emisissznzig--;_cimizoN
knA
.„„_„.,41-.°:89‘
Peaches
0,
Potatoes25
•
2 Pkgs. 75t
Cake Mixes
PEACHES
lb. 12c Hi-( Drink
3 95c
Tokay Grapes
14 dexola
) 49
$149
joss)
Sweet Yams 2 25C Metrecal
37€ Tomato Juice sec.k.ly 3t°489c Pea/nut Butter "s".s.,:lge.)24J-f.L55c
Pears
Grape Jelly
"H'tla. 6'4c1"."'79c
U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED

LAMB SALE!

Feyers................
U S. Gov't
Inspected

OVEN READY

WHOLE

Washington Office
Woodward Building
Washington, D. C.
Consumers served by distributors of TVA power paid, during
thne1961 fiscal year, an estimated
$l. ,000.000 less than they would
have...paid had they purchased the
same amount of electricity at rates
prevailing generally throughout
the Nation. TVA said today. Electric rates in what flaw is. the TVA
service area were about equal to
the average for the Nation Prior
to 1933, when TVA operations be-

4

•

le

1

Ape customers - of „municipallY
opirrated systems saved an estimated $94.558,000. Greatest estimated savings were in Nashville
with $14.479,000. Chattanooga was
next with 311,643,000. Knoxville
wag third with $8,822,000..
- The savings for customers of
cooperatively owned systems was
$33,443,000. Greatest sasings accrued to members of the Middle
s Tennessee Electric Membership
Cgiporation. estimated at $2.298,Second. was Duck River
Electric Membership Corporation
with $1,526,000. The Cumberland
Electric Membership Corporation
was third with $1,515,000, with
Volunteer Electric Cooperative a
close fourth with $1.505.000.
Customers of two small privately owned)
, systems -saved an estimated $372,000.
alince 1940 the estimated sayfie have been $1,221,338,000.

00 .

TVA said today that the same
staff of engineers that supervised
the building of the bridge over
Fat I tid on Dam, rerontle

opened to traffic, has been moved
to. the Pickwick Landing Dam
where construction of a highway
bridge soon will start.
The staff is headed by George
L. -Key, construction engineer,
and includes Charles W. Mean-ay,
William F. Hendersbn, and Sam
V. Calhouar4
•
Contrasts fur the Pickwick
bridge, and highway approaches,
reoently were awarded to Markwell and Hartz of Memphis. and
Oman Construction, Co., of-Nashville respectively.

TVA reported today that 94 pcicent of its 17,000 employees are
purchasing savings bonds by the
payroll savings plan. The average
weekly deductiun is nearly $9
per employee.

An estimated 1,665,800 visits
were made to TVA dams and
steam plants during August. TVA
said today, approximately 120,000
more than in the same month last
year. Kentucky Dam led with an
estimated 380.000; Fontana Dam
was second with 280.000; and
Chickamauga Dam was third with
164.800. Othors aimmg The first
ten were Pickwick Landing Darn
146,700; Norris Dam 130,700; Watts
Bar Dam 70,900; Cherokee Dam
70,000; Fort Lou/loon Dam 50.900;
Douglas Dam 49300; and Wilson
Dam 41.400. Kingston led the TVA
steam plants as a tourist attrac'i,a) with 6.291). Paradise Steam

To 10-Lb

With
Fart Rlb
•all•rhed

Lb. 25c

1
New
(
Peek) 71.1..

Southern Star

Lb.

Ready

Lb.

To Serve

Caw

CANNED

.Lb.

Shldr... La9C

Super

2-Lb.
)

Rient

Pk.

Cap

Jobe

Shoulder

1-Lb.

or

Backs Lb. 15c Necks Lb. 10c

PRI).

"peared617k

Save On A8Ps Fresh Fruits IL Vegetables

U.S. NO. I INDIANA

ceesd

Lb.
Bog

C

Duncan Hines
Early American

FANCY EATING

All Varieties.

•

46-0

Orange Or

FruitPunch.. re._ ••• ••..,..••••••••••ea*•.••••,•••

Qt.
Bottle

Lb

Lbs.

10BET*
,Tha Lys

Weight Control

10c

Bartlett......••...•

For

••••••

321,1

GOLDEN TREASURY OF KNOWLEDGE

16
MAGNIFICENT
VOLUMES

MAKE KENTUCKY A
C LEANER.
GREENER LAND

Eva p. Milk

Educational Valve

Fee The Entire Fainity

-

Piez7(

Savo
)
1k

Ea.

390 Sharp

Americas!

6:45

TONITE

•

Joao Part,*
fae•mpl Ow

Handy Andy
69g
Flour ...b., (Rsi%) 97C
Fruit Jars v..., 109:7.. $129
530
69
e
Colgat
f
Palmolive Soap 4:7.41g
(1W.25
Fab
P "770
Plain

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

KRAFTS LIQUID DRESSINGS
soca. 37c FRENCH OR MIRACLEe-°'.zo-27e
CATALINA
to.. e.tti. 37c
CASINO .....
nottis 33c ITALIAN
Battu
434 ROKA BLUE CHEESES-Os. set 39e
FRENCH ••—......

Sall

504 MAPLE ST.

Z
z.

01,1111f

dim

Caps

TOOTH 31a-Or..
PASTE. Tube

ex 70 ••
Da Wall

advaSCanfr•C

SUNDAY
S

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Good Luck
Flour•I Margarine

, Sundyfield

0o

BORTLINCISTri
..0,141

404

.....

HAROLD 1417s

SAVAGES
THEATRE
!Ira

teased lba Side**

WESTERN CONFERENCE-Arriving In Washington for a
western foreign mint:acne
conference on the Berlin
crisis, West German Foreign
Minister Heinrich von Bmntano (top right) was met by
German Ambassador Wilhelm Grew.; British Foreign
Minster Lord Home (center
right) by British Ambassador Sir Harald Carets; and
French Foreign
Minister
Coins de Miu-ville (lower
French
by
left)
Ambassador,
116---• • }Jerre

5

(Rtl
i:iin
te)

37c

Itt-ta I

I

350

Mac's
Barbecue
PORK
„

I

2c

b.“
959 %et.—

1-Lb.

"
Deal )Ctn.

I

IN 110 AD IPIPOUNS

6 On

THIN SAT, SEPT. 23

Tube

L.

Ci

1,1 Gal, 11.5e

Mar-v•I

:
1
b.

TWO BIG TECHNICOLOR HITS!

r-

Lightty

Bays

saaaat

CLEANER.. 13:16

JOSEP4 COTTEN

Pi motets

/
Crean'. baited J Lb.69c
Danish Ring ( 10. ) E.. 29c Butter Sunnyrteid
Cookies
2 pkg..45c Ice Cream Fiaaore — Ctn. U

LADIES OR MEN - 6 STYLES - B

AVA GARDNER DIRK BOGARDE
THE ANGEL WORE RED

29g

Or

ClieeSe
Plias Federal Tax
39.95 lo
Register

A WOMAN... A PILIINTIVIr... AND A SECRET!
MM

sroovERZ1

690

CHEESE

KRAFT SLIceu

z.JA‘PARK11-Modo With Suiterorint

6:00 ' Show Starts ....

FNDINC

Roeltecis1-2Z-41.

Book No. 1 ....4110 f

AU Others fee Eallow

NEW YORK - AGED

JANE PARKE& PI

Ck RAVE -I RS 'FRE
office Opens

I

Call forn 1*

Lb 37€

B

8-0z.
Cans

Dietary For

41•••••-••••••

MURRAY
4

Lb.

1174

SaWileee......—..............

TVA will offer for sale at public.
auction, on Sept. 27, two contiguous tracts of land totaling 235
acres on Kentucky Lake, about
4-I miles downstream from the
Johnsonville Steam Plant. The
two tracts will be sold as a unit.
TVA said it recommends the land
Actual construction Is expectedl as industrial property. The Inmto srt soOn by the Contractors. an will be held it 11 a.m. at the
As soon as detailed construction Courthouse, Waverly, Tennessee.
schedules are approved the contractors will start drilling holes
The Fort Loudoun Dam powerand setting anchors for bridge
house, which was closed to visitiupports Over the dam and clearing during construction of the
ing the right-of-way far earth
bridge across the-dam, has betn
moving on the approaches.
reopened, TVA said today. VisitCompletion of the bridge is
ing hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
scheduled for mid-1963.
daily.

aiNoto

27°

I

45?

INE MCAT. ATIANIIIC

PACIFIC

Liptons
Instant Tea
nit

VAIRICA'S

Jar

CONDENSED DETERGENT

I

Lux Liquid
DETERGENT

REEF

794 p, 89°

Can

1

24-0a. 4390
Pi.a.

a

11111011111t
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2 35°

ncf:63°
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Pill fry,
FlOur

:)5 Pr

4 Bolt. 534
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DEODORANT

OIPINCARLI 100

I Scott Tissue I
I WHITS OR cotoRs

S-0 s...

All

1,50

coso.o.rr.
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I
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usuaZiii guided both teadis and
drew praise from his head mentor. '
Fioravanti. an elusive sophomore,
passed three yards to end Gary
Foltz for the first Racer
and
ran ten yards through the middle
Murray-State College came out ter
game than the score-indicatVe of the Buccaneer defense for the
of Satlirday -night's 141 tiVe
;other. He hit on five, of nine pass
vic- but we also made a numb
er Off
tory, oVer Fast Tennessee with
mistakes that will have to be elle- attempts for
yards and rushed
only eine serious 'inju
to and
reeled. We learned a lot about for 39 yards.
' -Blue teain
-much better, evaluation Of oura
fullback Bill Geofge
our own club and we know wit*
team' t'spach Dori Shelton has rewas Murray *s leading- groeuni-itain'ne need to work on.
ported.
Shelton praised the play of-the.er. picking up 54 yards in six
\
•
tries for an average of nine yards
Bine team center' Roni Lampo East Tennessee
team
injured a knee in the season open- that the Buccaneers and hinted" per carry. Gold team fullback
were much Charles- Watkins aera
_
ged five
at—Johnson City,r, Tenn
and stronger than he, kid expected..
yards per carry and was the workmay be out of action for. one or
,rim inio a fired-up team herse in one
of the Hazer touchtwo wfek.s. Gold team - center Jerhat definitely was ready to try down drive
s
Sommersville spriined an ank- to knock
us
off,
but
once
aga.
_tither individual
to - -and th ft osist
etc deplfe-pakraIrThe comment: creditable perfo s who turned in
rmance's were Red
strained spectaor-Jlwki a knee, but ed.
team center Dick Neill, who came
• hoe boys are expected to be
-- --• for- Saturdpv'se home opener aThe 'play of both the blue and -Off thewbench to spell:Lampo and
ztackle Bob
donntts-srat'tauded by Shelloti," SualmUrrVillso
'
Burton, who recovered a fumble
A—ram Racer unit scored and theLooking hack over the game. Blue unit
stopped an East Tens. that led to the Racers' first touchShelton said. "We played a bet- nesse
e offensive thrust at tpc. down; Blue team guards J:mmy
.... Mills and Jim Chapman: Gold
.
team end Johnns....11ina: and Bill
Jii)ou ski, who was a standout on
defense. for each Racer unit.
-helton's CFew ro now pre arino
r
ay nig s non -con erence battle with Florence State.
The ,Ahihama.team. Which operates
from a, single -wing offense, scored
a .10-16 win over the Racers last
year anet-spened its Mt_ se
.ason
last Saturday wth a 9-7 win over
Delta State.
Blue team end Tom Angeri.o
rip iirist Tennessee but did not play. is expected
to play against -Florence. However,
Gold team halfback Bud- -Crafton,
who missed the East Tennessee
game because of a knee injury, BOSTON
definitOTV will not play against
,119rence and _could. epos'siblv
lost tti the Ravers for the season.
•

•

LA."1

•

Tennessee Game,%Shelton

••

7a

Alf

^

Free Parking -.Courteo
us Service

BEEF LIVER (Fresh)

I 290

• .04sta%

-

ST. LOUIS. Mo. LPL — ItI
.4.asn`t true that he deliberately set
16 f.res in an urban redevelopment
!project. police said ‘'ernon Cuidon,
34, told them NIonclar
I 'Cuidon said 15 were deliberate
I and one stIrted by arcident,. police reported.

1-,7eCENTENNIAL SCRA113001:

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictur
es--.4V—

lie had an e •
No.67'
ed his..goltr..,;. the Republican
7c

4Ilti-S:aVery 1,-,074:11rIt„

which preventpersoi.oii-c.nominnienn
'rhis was written of „Salmon Portland Chase
(left), the Ohio lawyer whoil mrrtuntaered, unpaid. stirring defen
se of fugitive slaves made
h,rn the Midellewest's anti-slavery lender
before Abraham Lincoln was
tier.tif.ed with the abolitionist move
ment or waseknown- optaide of IIIiro:s. Chase was an organizer of the Liber
ty Party and a founder of
the Free Sod Party—groups from which
the Republican Patty tame
Leto being.
Chase resigned fro the t'. S. Senat
e 41t 15.61 to take the most deinanding of the Cabinet posts under
Lincoln, secretary of
—. e*'_•(.
.Irr. Covernerent finances were
in chaos then—not only
• because of loss of revenues from
the South, the sharp curtailrient of cust,
Ans duties resulting from interrupti
on of foreign
c nmrnerce. and pyramiding expen
dituhis of Army and Navy, but
aispilue to tae effect of deficit
financing under the Democratic
ad— ••istrat.
•
loril of Pierce and Buchanan
upon the mar-

The Woriiliz- Ken's Saiits Rd!

NICHT OFFICES

FOR SWRIBIN ta_ it BOW
•
P...gm

•••
•
.010

•

•

ket for government bonds.
The Treasury's offering! of Ur.ited
States loans
through the usual channels brought inade
quate funds for
the -combatting of the Rebels. _Plainly,
h:gher cackle
taftes on liquor, tobacco and other commo
dities could
pot finance the irar for the Union. Fortu
nately, Chase
effected a deal v...•_h Jay Cooke
, a priv'ate investment

banker in Philadelphia, that
opened up new sources of
financing of revoliitionary impor
t. As fiscal agent for
the government, Cooke, boldl
y abandoned issuance of
quartermasters' nctes and banke
rs' uklerwritinit he
Introduced small denomination
bends and appealed to
the masses of people through
adver

tising and publicity.
stress.-ng both patriotism. and high
return. The bonds
paid a penny a thy interest on $50 bcind
s—$7.30 a year

on $100. Cooke exacted
a commission of only threetighths per cent, Out
of which he pail core than

12.000.000 in expenses.
—CLARK KINN,S1RD
(-1 One of ads In the promotion of Jay Cooke
's Idea
of getting uprising men and
women to "snake the U. S.
vverrinient 3 our sat digs bank.
"
„

BUTT

[SPARE RIBS
lb.39

BEEF
SWIFT'S

rr

PRESSED

TURKEYS 39g, HE

NS

COOKIES

/ 41.
11"
65
;1.Alk•
Of It.
•

1100P CHEESE— -1.4W

•
/

DIXIE BELLE

CRACKERS

14-pz.

'CATSUP
CRANBERRY SALUE -19c
1-1b. tin

keg. Size

290

BISCUITS

DEL MONTE - 1-1b. tin

COFFEE 59c COFFEE 59c
PRODUCE

DINTY

MORE.

No. 2;

CAN

BUSH — GREAT

SHOW

LBS.

HY•POWER. N

DR

PHILLIPS

69c

DESSERT
CANS

325

BUSH

43e HOMINY— _ _ _2CANS 19
CAN

MAYFIELD

33e tORN

2

CHUM

.ROEDALE 2

CAN.

59e PEARS

CAN

39e

SNACK

0111)CE JUICE LUNCH MEAT _ _
46-oz. Can
)
41

2

6-oz.

ROYAL

EYE

be PEAS

WHITE 0: RED

LBS.

COFFEE

NORTHERN

BOAT BLACK

3 251

FOLGERS.INSTANT

_ _ 494 BEANS _

LB

W, LBS.
IDAHO

lb.19° -

PILLSBURY or BALLARD

OCEAN SPRAY

KELLEY'S BAREIFOL
E

PARAMOUNT. '.. GAL.

DILL PICKLE

PL 3-1916

lb

SALAD DRESSING - - 49c

YUBAN

Ea. /19C

OLD FASHIONED

lb. 39c

MIRACLE WHIP - Qt.

DEL MONTE TOMATO

IVNER

3911,Sausage 49'

HYDROX

LEI

Ledger & Times

59,c,

ERWIN 641

"AMPBELL TCP'ATO
,

CALL AP

pkg. afy

BIRDSE YE

LB.

Orl•laattal, sow •I•ctric offk•
trImmtllor le vo•Ide all
d•u• 84 ••••/loa, *de parfact nasally
end 'HMI•••bas cao•eaa
id•HrIca I. • frail, aem-pec
t
IllImathma
sh• Calerl•qa, fall she reyboa
,d is d• 11
dafa oriee trriaNi.
Ct•••ice of •••calIa• •yo• theft.

-

39Fb HAM 29Fb BACON

PKG.

EAST
TERMS

SAUSAGE

PICNIC

CARROTS
10' BEEF STEW
Ledger &Times'
CABBAGE
SPECIAL BANANAS _ _ _ _ _ 10(5°' SOUP
FREE TRIAL ON
RUTABAGAS
_ 7t PORK
SMITH-CORONA C
OMPACT . POTATOES _ _ 10 19
TAMALES
POT
ATO
ES
_ 25 69e
BRAND NEW
COMPACT
POTATOES -----9.49 SALMON

FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE

39

BROWN AND SERVE

GROUND

SETS POLICE STRAIGHT

•

11.7°

OP RK ROAS

.

HOPE'MOO—Ending nearl
y a year's service is a floating
hospital and medical training school in
the South Seas, the
_U. S. mercy ship Hope sails in
to dock at San Francisco.

16-0z.

CHERRI KING

LB

39' PIE CHERRIES _

19`

FLAVOR KIST

49° GRAHAMS _

— 1 LB

29`

Reg.

11111SON'S
S.

a a

"IN

-s.

e

•'e

TIILTDAY - SEPTENIFIER

21;

1961

mannt &

iiELP WAN1 ED

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY ODUNTY
••

BUS1NiSS
DIRECTORY

I

EXPERTENCED. SALES LAD
age 25-35, for local retail store.
Apply in own handwriting giving
age, amount of experience, education, marital status, and two character refeeen.ces. Write to Box
'264-G, Murray, Kentucky.
sale
asa_
A CLEAN COLORED MAID TO
de housework,-cool and' help lake
care of baby; five days a week. If
interested apply in person before
Saturday at apt. No, 68, Orchard
Heights.

r

TIMES -

ft

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

PAGE SEVEN

WILL SACRIFICE CHORD organ. tiques, dkiner bell,
organs, beds,
Like new. Half price. Only 3 mos. dressers, chifterobe, coffee
grind.
PL 3-1458.
lip
gunsa---Edison record player
and
records,
lainps, lanterns,'and
USED AIR.COMPRESSORS, elecattic „motors, "electric heaters, re- many other items. Hubert Coles,
frigerators, platform scales, 40- owner. Joe Pat Lamb,-Auctioneer.
a22c
watt florescent light factures. We
buy and sell used electrical merchanchae daily. Dill Electric Company;Concord Road, phone PL 32930. night phone PL 3-1551. s23c
•
a
GIRLS COATS AND DRESSES,
Size 2-3„ Phone PL 3-176i. e23c
Federal - State Market News
Stea ice, Thursday, Sept. 21, 1961,
TWO BEDItOOM HOUSE, priced
Xentucky Purchase - Area Hog
right for quick sale. -Available
Market Report including 9 buying
now. Gas heat. Ideal for retirestateans. Receipts/ Wednesday toment home. PL 3:2049. ,
s23c taled 380 head. Today
barrows
and gilts steady 25c higher. Mixed
PRACTICALLY NEW 30 INCH US. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and
Weslinghouse electric stove, elec.-. gilts 190-250 lbs. 311:75; 255-270
trie h a n d mixer,-featherweight lbs-• $171)0,- 17.50; 275-300 lbs.
electric portable Singer madaalea t r6.75-17.00; 150-183 lbs. $ft.0(1ananque bedroom suile, antique 17.25. No, 2 and 3 sows 300-600
picture -frames and other house- lbs. $13.50-16.75. Boars all weights
mild arliales. See Saturday and, $9.U0-11.00.
Monday at 503 Backiisburg Road,t
Mayfield, Ky.
s23p
•. ' •
-NOT

Hog Market

ALE.

29 Fr. A LI. METAL HOUSE
trailer, excellent condition a nd
clean. Only $995. Across front
Pipeline- Service Station, Paducah
Road, Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 79066. 1
s22c
GIRLS -CLCAHES
CAR COAT
size 2, coat set ease "2,'-etia4 and hat
size..1, coat size 2, coats alike size
2-3, .ciarcturoy jumper'and blouse
alike size 2-3, several dresses size
2-3. Ilione FL 3-3043.
521c

YOUNG MAN INTERESTED IN '61 PONTIAC TEMPEST,'60 Ford
Falcon, '55 Ford 11 toll truck.
permanent
retail saies wo
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES Lampkins Muter Sales, 2nd and
local retail store, age 21 to
AND TYPEWRITERS
sale
Lodger & lames
PL 3-1916 Experience helpful but not neces- Main.
sary if qualified to train for this R.C. ALLEN CASH RECHSTER,
Sales & Service
position. Apply in own handwrit- used, excellent condition, guaran.1ter & runes
PL 3-1916
PAINT STORES
ing giving c;ge., aalount of ex-, teed, reasunable. The Ledger and
MAKE YOUR PLANS...alOW..,TO
perience, education-"marital stalue Tunes, FL 3-1916.
'sante kindle- i h e l'OciTidwell Paint Store
PL 3-308a
da37--spirit with
DRUG STORES
and t w u character reference.
holiday stationefy from The Ledg
Write
to
Box
264eG,
Murray,
KenScott Drugs .
PL 3-24
60 ACRES OF G001.) FARM land er & Times. Experienced supplier
;tacky.
alc with two nice,
new home,.. Locat- of specially designed letterheads, VARSITY: Fri. & Sat. "Black
PRINTING
. .
e-7F
ri ll-17 folders, etiVElopes,/Sttalrta.7-.."-Teat.paved - -highaiiiaaab-o-u
LADY
TO
LIVE
IN
FIGME
AND
INSURANCE
L,eiger & lames
PL 3-1610calenders,
miles
aest
of
blotters,
1:00.
Murray.
3:45,
and
6:33
9:21. "5 Guns
greeting cards.
One two
care for small child while mother
Quality work based on outstanala.---to -Tembstone." feat_ 70 mins.,
is in schuul. References required. bedroom, red brick veneer home,
Frazee, Melugin & Holtde
ing
modern,
original art and careful re starts at 2:20, 5:08 and 7:56.
nice bath, lovely kitchen,
PL 3-5614.
Gen. Insurance ....
522p
cerport, large shady lawn. The production. The Ledger & Times
RESTAURANTS,
PLaza 3-1916.. HOUSE KEEPER To WORK days atone -home has three beciruums,
tf
South Side Kestitaleant
or stay in home. Call PL 3-2600 large living room with wall to
1.49)ES
1
WILL
FIESPONeiRea
NQI
BE
atter 5:30 pin.
"Fresh Cat Fish"
s22p wall -carpet,- den, two fit-enlaces; for
Lattletons
debt., teede- by any person
FL 3-4623
two baths, electric heat, air con'tither than myself. Ha IL Wells,
ditioned,
built
in
electric
LOST
lit
kitchen,
OUND
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
522c
garage attached. This is one ut
SERVICE STATIONS
AND SERVICE
1,000N
,0
Dae WHIT Ea, with the better homes in the county. FREE LOAN OF OUR EFF-1CIENT
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 aedgt r & Tunes
PL 3-191b brown s ts. Last seen in thei Will sell together or will sell the Carpet Shampooqrs with purchase
vi.eflee "area. Notify Bill Sim same house and about five acres. of Blue Lustre Shartipuu
'nuns or call 1-11"4-2821.
sal Steven by appointlitcall only.. Gal- Furniture Company.
lone ay Insmance and Real Estate
s23c
LOST: BLACK 'AND. AN MALE Agency, Muri ay,
Kentucky, phone
dog, about 20 mos. o
Notify Pl. 34642.
. s22c
Kura Keys, Alm°, Ky. or Npaione
PL 3-1863
alt3p A LOVELY 3 BEDROOM House,
'2 baths, full, basement, modern
gas lurnace. Heat duets to each 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 407 S. 11th
roorta,,Large oak shade trees, lo- Street, $50 04.i mu. Possession imcated n - r high school. A real buy mediately. Call Bob Miller, PL 3•
sale
with a sm 11 down payment. Tuc- 3312.
ker Realty de Insurance Cu., 502 APARTMEN
r UPSTAIRS F0 R
Maple Street, phene FL 3-4342.
couple, two rooms downstairs to 3
1 ic or 4 college boys. Howard Bury,
a3 BEDRONW BRICK, VERY mod- 1200 Main. PL 3-5450 after 5:00
aZie
eere-nr-en-cry' -respeete Located- on P.m
Wilier nag 'uteri:at:a
know. i teaught maybe you wee, "You'll be an right in a lit: It
3 acres of land, north of MurfaY• ENTIRE
Tim, Ia:
. 4 S.,,.. t Hi ...et J ...an.: I lisnair,7,.
FIRST FLOOR of buildWhile,- lie as.orileal tier. -Brit
at....-r• .1 ...ti..r.•
from PI •iiiouth
$6,5a0.00 which includes furniture. ing. Suitable
for auto clean-up
warious sorts of swami Isau been ridHe swallowed. ma Adam's ap- right now, 1 think you'd better
Tucker Realty & Insurance Com- shop, paint
ina •m-hor. One of if-, ii it, rue ple ....rkttig uj. ann down. Fie get back to your bunk."
shop Or §torage. Forenarseter Task,ti truce In 1... iarpany, 502 Maple, phone PL 3- merla
Punn's Welding Shop. Baxbor to take on nannies
aas . irughed, anc It sounuee as alan sure yuu re right. Thank
4342. pirate craft. the Me. eitin. Het mas- ulaugn lie non his ne to inside you"
Hie ter Bilbrey, phone PL 345617 or
ter gunner, Sal Soya, who went
"Can 1 help you, Ma'am?"
ashore for • rat of fun enjoyed a Darrel as ne did on He did
sale JAIL YALE IIIIDERV-The Rev.
A BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM PL 3-1237.
himself too fatly. He fell into sod- not replace his hat, tor he bad
Gaylord Noica and Rev. John
"No, 1 can walk all right.
brick, thoroughly insulated, storm
den sleep after givinr odistinct di,
David Magulue, divinity jproThank you again."
boat elan !tired to forgotten it.
re,(KM, to the
doers. storm windows, located
row min mica to the al....Frain in the
tessors at Yale and Wesleyan
-It's all right," hilt' whispered. "It was a pleasure." muttered
nicht. Nest Omits Sat beard ebnear Creekwood Drive. This is
Universities, are shown in
Slat war wearing the French Salathiel Boyd, standing there
b. reotly were ,Mildren two. Inc a. a
une of the better built homes In
magma; around the spot alarm ne gray so many ot them attectea like a great, gawky lout, still
Montgomery, Ala., after they
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY, were
lay on deck. blinking .p matc a ris
Murray
and
can
be
purchased
foe
sentenced to 15 days in
Leyeee anti petticoat alike were bolding nts flat over hie heart,
ins goo Ho was on time wmung stop
September. 23rd at a0:00 a.m. at jail and fined
only
$13,000.00.
Tucker
Realty
and
retort. war. /nosing away tr.en ely
$100 for taking
made ox a new material from as he watched her make tor the
Coles
Truck
mouth under tall sail. he ...Lamed
Stop
four
South
miles
Insurance
part
Company,
in
a lunch counter inte502
Maple
this Wee the Mayflower. bound for the tarther bridles, expensive yet poop.
of
Murray,
highway
641.
Electric
gration
Street,
phone
movement.
IF%
America.
3-4342.
Chaplain
Ite
not showy, called elflicut. They It was then that John Alden,
Captain Christopher Jones tattoo
ranges, refrigerators, bedroom William S. Coffin of Yale was
sa, a. pn...inemat-large and i.allert • were somewhat loose she'd fill the cooper, confronted Russ. disSOME
NICE
PEARS.
Call
also
Baxter
suites,
convicted.
couch
chairs,
and
TV
They
set,
were all
two
readers
the
ot
the
of
runlet-rail.
them Defter once she got ner engaging him from his dream.
saints, or
drersmksa ,11 1"irmota
Bilbrcy Jr., PL 3-1257.
523c electric saw, 1953 model car, an- members of Freedom Riders.
This cooper was a tall, heavyeiepastats. and stielljerS
to de- sea legs, Her flea's was bare,
cal.. anal to do about the intruder
the natr wind-tosaed. and this set young man from SouthampA N
-0
whom mil. stirt.• .:ompane di. 04
-11
want to nate to feed Kindle Eider, together wan a skirt Mal Sal ton, a port at which Mayflower
nelfro•toteri
eatnta
It, eive..1 L.1 the
lotion shockingly short, for it
way from Hoe
hal sea at him share I! e .t.atse snowed net feet. rent ner • had put in on tier
band to Plymouth, and where
Puraon stores.
novieresn
air
somewhat
air-an
she bad victualed. He was not
CHAPTER 4
no longer noticed by one who a saint, and as tar as Sal knew
wom EN of r he May rooked into the scrioUsness and
;
nor a notably religious man, at

IC E

1.

-• )!

-

L

AWAY WITH YER-London bobbies carry
demonstrator
away- during the werseive arttannetear ratty -at Trafalgar
Square. This man is one of more than 1.300 per sells arrested. _
many of them teenagers, as they squatted on the
pavement.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

READY TO WEAR

kg.390

SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . ..
•
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!

59.
Ib

49c

DONALD BARR CHIDSEY'S

Ea.

#ew 1h:tier/eV foterteinment

(UX Y/M1D1N P1111.GEN

c
,b
49

t

44

Eb.4W

AUCTION

ALR

. la

lb.1W

4

T

Cower. all married, most tt pain ot tier Face.
then- mothers, were admirante
it was a -pretty face, for all
Do doubt.. as teal anew, then atLm, present pallor, tot all Use
wgreaind: Mil umAnianly the, -Iceman shadows under the
. were plain rhea angular war -. cyes. and the pmchea nostrils.
then stringy necks. ano eat pale lips. So woman who nas
unmammiliary tront• neio no. Just neen seasick should be excharm for tem who preterred lapecten to look iov.iy. Feed this
his women. as he dial ma gm, one properly, anti shed cie •
raw. In tact. ne never arid t beauty. Even now wtien site
40 era -0 occasion to meet another sallied the effect was dazzling.
Kinn He couidn'l remenitra Ma It was a familia lace, yet not
own mother. Sri: tt he nan any phlegi antic, not Dutch. The
sisters lie coma not remember chiet tiboties Were nigh, the
them either..
moJth long. The eyes, though
But this rt-- wns not like the nOt really iargf.. Ici..k•wr large
others. Mayire she was not tea,- rc'r 1.: •I rn. 1 viva." colorsii s.,.noir I,. all Di?' sittion
III:e r.i .t.--thlto nine, in
she w.Lc ti' enan rile en It."
ultra) ea•I!, t. 7 o the flat,
tinywa,y. IP. toit.reu, int-Plat a eit.t.i.4111. Utica, l'ing hair. The
att...,, malastoulageu, el111,0vt. note was email. slightfy up.
Were or the tolerant], deck. clinked, and there was a faint

69c

'A L
ER T
B50

1

FUR OMNI

POOCHIE---

he belonged to any church at
all. He a- • all the arrogance of
youth and great strength, and
from the beginning'Sal had disliked him, Out since the, cooper
was COI/SCIelltIOtis and spent
most of nits time tapping and
otrierwioe inspecting the barrels
stored below, the two had not
often come Into coatacL
Now the cooper, using it like
a maul, namnlered a thick forefinger against Sal's chest, while
Sal itheeplahly replaced his hat.
71AI:ten, 1

"N.
"Now."

LIL°

Norhuilly Sal word I have tnti
the tad to go to lien, but at this
tame Sal still had hopes of es-

sold
temper, nodding.
he whistled.
-Yes. suitiaute so. I thought "All right."
' She who leaned over the een- 10•_6-te
.itr--"
a little
. It was dingy Gown there, and
Wale jerked and slut c i ea•a
-You'll he all nght-in a few &irk. All Sal could -gee wax bar' 'little. What Was she doing?
-

e .ya.

.

Ilk

steriped to the gunwale.

.

swept oft nts nat and

ono ne
heir) at

gets

1-Own
1-Mohammed.

an name

10-Metal
11-Pig
17-Conjunction
1.
3.-Coehe4-4erelt

11.-Girl's barna

"Yee"
She lama ni She swallowed,
settee/1g. a le milift nave been
seventeen, am sal estiii,otert. DLit
ler *ens(' ot social responrebility
was well developed. Putting
1-ele net ailyate misery, she

ma
mem
mammamu
mmm

22-Ont, no

16-Enveluping
111-AITIMIIII at
which • Po'.

matter •hltai
24-Note of scale
25-Exehange
premium

son la rated

10-Organs of
hearing

OMUU
MOWO ED
POUOIO WEAJW112
130210M NUMB

26-Salnea

27-Pertaining
to an era
211-atorage pit
leraltraraw

21-Babylontas
deity
/2-Conjunctio5
23-Vert•
27-Worin
29-Emmet
Ill-River is

30-Grain

32-Playhouse
34-Preposition
37-Alit

state
(abbr.)
32-Attempt
33-Possesses
341.Pronouim

31-Spurted •

Italian elite.
rem y (pl.)
4t-lIe.1 , 11 a... r,S#
47-In favor of
4S-t-Mge
45-i iu, Is town
GO-(Inat,

43-Symbol for
tellurium
44-5talay canoe

11 2 3 Wt 4 1116
Naa
12
M
.11
67
"
ill ail
is

$6-Hawaiian

4S-Unit of

forth
40-Style of
painting

41-Note of Beale

3.1-Strike

Kansas and

31-ga

IURRSM 10

11

:*
greeting
37-Illuminated
33-Genu• of
cattle
MIMI
ICJ
Mar,
40-Ship channel
41-Prepositmn
ote:i satX:*:•.:
42-Solar disk
11123 girs
44-Pellets
*"
....):
47-Claimant
37 ill
ta29
lag ao
61-Gratuity
Xt
'
.
62-He borne
C9';
63-City In
EMMA
W.111
Nesada
. iti:}a
...
33_
64-Period of
time
$1.
7
.
:111111111
15-Hebrew
measure

RU

MAUI

RRRI

U.
WWI

411-leeis•di•
writing
ST-Lair
DOWN
1-Pend
2-(lpera by
%en.11
3-11x.m.
11-Chla.se

moue) of
at.count

..-:•::•:.C.M.11..
.44t.
Ma 4*
MEW

32 1111

ail
MS
..

44 RI

:.i :isi in

Mall.

0se

.DJ Lnatm S eState

MAIM
neicata, ion ..„„#

by Erni.. Riiehrsenia.

---THERE'S
NO PLACE
FOR HIM
TO HIDE

ABAIR

p.

be

1.1
44
0
ER'simEN

-FOR qOUR

rr

WE ARE- L
HONOR I NIG
_YOU/ EX- .
I
DETECTIVE
FOSDICK--

Jtc-'-irl-

EX-

.
kk

/A/74-PRUPr
ur

N
Ti-/E GAYOT
1/4" BEEN
RE-i/FAR514/6
ALL

"C.TECT!\.1.?

P55Tf."-

GMEATRST

MAYOR.?

ACHIEVEMENT!'
REACH I NG THE

ONLY
3B

65!!

I rrLL

111 01100

-AND NOW, .
L ri BUT, LDEAR FRIEND,
I'VE GOT.
ACCORDING
7,(a /x,
i
r) TO THIE
GLORIOUS
1. LII•!BREAKAN_E
YEARS
ri

77-1GOESr

BOO
77-1/5

OF
lice'ICR
TO SHVT
HIS FAT
YAP--

577CK
OVER/16
SKULL!!

- -YOU

MUST RETIRE!!

TO
Go!! j

•CP

everybody,. at reel, in serried rows, teamed
against dietaagment. The ceiling

orazi low. It %dull be no place
tor a fit;_ht. espeetally between
two stieh 1^.g men.
"You strav away from Miss
atiolinea the cooper said.
"Your daughter, no doubt ?-

The cooper ignored

this, Ile

1#01.1at N'.#1311. 01 le'llrenena.
shook an angry heal.
actiee. his heart.
"YOU-roU aren't one ol WO"
"can 10f' rel any help"'
"You stay away trom her. She
"Nut a saint. no
Fine etraightenea witting her
don't want any Sallee rover
moilin with a Kerchief anin nei a et tatiger, .n 31#1. 17,-..ity• amine her with his dirty
'tot •tx...7irJ of this hands."
eyes. When the Iwiveleri thopo -a
Illetn $t.: 'kayo Were narrow- al i
pain, tHe ctiertS beneath tnem,
tOrgect with rreen. Yet she tool(
ttit Kerehirl sway, Ann even as
are. totigut nausea she Managed
,
a grin.
.

•

It

2,XXSiTi
C3EIMI3MO 3.31:31812110
142I OREM
TSIE1
MOB k121:1921
610104
MOM RIMIEHMII
EICIE11:1 MUIR
rui-Ainmmnr-i rim emr•rm...#
OMAN

want to talk to you

labilmhtng a haven in the hold,
where they were not marmot:ea
v.a4t-, et treckles across its • place to retreat to when the
to he, only a few varda from
beeiae.
going got really rough in Int/---- where Sal hen came in a nem,
better gia brick to your Atlantic; tnd so he held his
his mouth making an -0- an "You'd
earnestly.

It is a trait of the average
Mariner that when he approach•
es a w.....an at eh ne does so
dieectly. for indere no seldom
has tittle to be circuitous. even
If ae KfieW how. $hi /loan.

WHERE
ARE YOU r?

5-Sea eagle
s-srairry- rood
-7-Ditmer

1-l-abel
6-Spreads for
drying
11-1.an•
12-Goddess of
healing
.
fa-Region
14-Mixture

to YstaterdayarPissal•

-below."

ft

1,111111g in a tiara!

I CAN'T
UNDERSTAND
IT

.ACROSS

AllIaleir

4., IN. N

woe

a_

AISlE Mi. SLATS

ve -..ih tO -ithot "
lit .t atie ha-I" i n••
e'nrl testifiea to tne
intn- steittur 3.

:11.a was language Sal Itcyd
'understand. Ft,. {I
•
men( he was silent, and when
11
'i.e did speak It was with con-Ana an now lam wee.; a. sidered syllables.
Land a eh you, n.•
"Listen. you Allobrogensian
"Thank i al 1-1 tee11; l'm finished.
rat. These handa are mine, and
warm ire.v."
a
-I bop" you're entoying the they always nave been, and I'll
hove kic.:-td hipt.e11 irin ot-ur thin I am," -the tall,
II •
put them wherever I want to
g Aral smiled again.
A hr fl Ij,ci Mao .-tv'en wati
put them. and it I should ever
tot truce rtiv
cid
It was no wan smile 01 self put thern.on you it'll be to yank
vet the sight " of a pert and pity Mich am might nave Dee, both
your arms oft and heat
hart so
ere:,\
eapeeten het a full-Moodrn nun yam!' head with them. Bear that
rat h" ,fainlre in tivon
mv expr-smon that spread Mt in Mind."
lit. cm r
it tni a-n'. .t pos.otre
taca.
'fie telt .befter am he turned
motnent. Tel, egnin, tia watt °vet net
lit
glad that n• had. It watt good "Oh, I'm All right," he Reid rind Marilee, the ladder. This
to look r -IA at ti^r: US too "I'm Used to It., And you'll get voyage goa more Interesting'
eV4V
tn Ma, Raton." '
(To Bc ColitinticdTvqturivit.)
"1 doubt that. Eut. 1 .1
B:' tee, riaaani, 1 didn't
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VDU --SAY YOU HAVE
ORDERS TO- --NO' YOU'RE
LYING. WHO ARE YOU?

HELLO, MRS.
SCRAPPLE. WE
GOT ORDERS TO
TAKE YOU
ANOT HE R.

I FORGET - THIS GAL READS
MINDS: 0.K.,LA DY- YOU
READ MINDS-SO TELL

To
Room!

-Van SUMP

- - DOES THIS cAN,4,N
YOU
CZ OFF IF YOU GIVE ME
WOULD
TROUBLE - OR AM
HARM ME-THE KIDDING TYPE '? VMS ACTUALLY
WOULD!
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TIITT5n
MAXWELL-110USE

TiFNTT'PKY

INSTANT - IC-OZ. JAii

COFFEE.
$1.29
,or

SMOKED

REELFOOT
ALL MEAT

PICNIC

WEINERS
19c

HAMS

71C

CHOU

I

JONES' BOYS

DS
CHICEu
I ROLL
59

FRESH PICNIC
SHIT

SLICED SLICED
BACON PORK
o BA1-Lb.CO
N
FRESH
PORK
Pkg.
2 LBS.
ROAST
STEAK

C
89

59

lb. 49c

25

Ib

?
'13

pork Cuttets69cblSausage

FRESH
PORK--

Alro•

PIE-O-MY
Ntel

CAKE
box

White - Yellow or Devil's Food

CHICKEN
PARTS

BEASTS ___ lb. 49*
with rib on

,
19

MAXiEIi
HOUSE
var
das

EGS w_hole_ _lb. 3t
41N6S ____Ib. 25t
1ZZARDS ___ lb. 39`
ECM
15(

•1

0C
SERVE 10 - /
1 2-GALVON

orange Drink 29c
PARKAY - 4 LBS.

Margarine 1.00
7
ARMOURS - 12-0Z. CAN

TREET

Irri,

We Bought-A TON OF CRACKERS

39c

KRAFT-CREME
Large 7-oz. Jar

SALTINES
2000 I-LB. BOXES
352,000 CRACKERS

Marshmallow 1 9c

FRESH FROM THE BAKERY

ROYAL - Your Choice of Flavors

GELATIN 3 boxs 21 c

No Limit
4 .',4-1b.
Packs

FRESH COUNTRY - SMALL

In Each
Box

19

FRESH PRODUCE
FRESH TEXAS
1 FANCY GREEN SWEET
CARROTS 1-lb. bag 9c PEPPERS---n,

0

Reg. Size

King

2
9` 65

Size

791

CHILI
25e

NEW WISCONSIN GREEN

15; OZ. CAN

BANANAS
YLCUPYICK S

•

COFFEE
49,
LB. BAG

PEANUTS
25`

NABISCO BUTTER FI-AvuPE.:.1

TEA
4

LB

BOX

39e
PARAMOUNT
PICK LE

PKG

ENERG ,NE

PHARR TENDER YELLOW

COOKIES
25`
BIG L ROL1ER

SQUASH
15`
STOKELEY

Si.I)
DRESSING
qt. 3W

TOMATO
CATSUP

BOX

Hamburger
DILL (MPS
CHARCOAL LIGHTER
qt. 29c
29'
7 OZ

CABBAGES
:0, CAN

14-07

19c

PA

LACHOY

PUREX

QUART

FAULTLESS — 12 0:

CHOW MEIN
DINNERS 79`
BAGWELL'S PURE

STARCH
2 Fo. 27"
DEL MONTE - -oz.

CIIERRY
CRUSHED
PRESERVES PINEAP
PLE
20.0z.
jar 39

290

E

B1RDSEYE - 10-oz. box

GREEN PEAS

9

LIMIT QUANTITIES

•

•

ea

BIRDSEYE FORDHOOK

LIMA _BEANS•
10-oz. box

25Fa
SWISS MISS

PEACH or APPLE

PIES
3 0 89c

MA
FOTHEOD
RKET
RIGHT TO

WE RESERVE

—

BLEACH
-19(

BEEF

FROZEN FOODS
•

VARALLOS

GOLDEN YELLOW, RIPE

EGGS 3 DOZ. $i•

